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I am going to write a story to tell you all about the time I made a I am going to write a story to tell you all about the time I made a I am going to write a story to tell you all about the time I made a I am going to write a story to tell you all about the time I made a 
model car.  It had all began like this.model car.  It had all began like this.model car.  It had all began like this.model car.  It had all began like this.    

One day in the school holidays I decided to make a model car.  To One day in the school holidays I decided to make a model car.  To One day in the school holidays I decided to make a model car.  To One day in the school holidays I decided to make a model car.  To 
make my model car I used these matemake my model car I used these matemake my model car I used these matemake my model car I used these materials: a cardboard box, milk rials: a cardboard box, milk rials: a cardboard box, milk rials: a cardboard box, milk 
bottle lids and axles also paint.  The colours I used were red, black, blue bottle lids and axles also paint.  The colours I used were red, black, blue bottle lids and axles also paint.  The colours I used were red, black, blue bottle lids and axles also paint.  The colours I used were red, black, blue 
and silver.  I also had two long cocktail sticks and I used rope.and silver.  I also had two long cocktail sticks and I used rope.and silver.  I also had two long cocktail sticks and I used rope.and silver.  I also had two long cocktail sticks and I used rope.    

This is how I made my model car.  First of all I got a cardboard box and This is how I made my model car.  First of all I got a cardboard box and This is how I made my model car.  First of all I got a cardboard box and This is how I made my model car.  First of all I got a cardboard box and 
drew a shapdrew a shapdrew a shapdrew a shape of a car on it.  Then I drew the same shape of the car.  e of a car on it.  Then I drew the same shape of the car.  e of a car on it.  Then I drew the same shape of the car.  e of a car on it.  Then I drew the same shape of the car.  
Then I cut some shapes for the car to look 3D.  I used PVA glue to Then I cut some shapes for the car to look 3D.  I used PVA glue to Then I cut some shapes for the car to look 3D.  I used PVA glue to Then I cut some shapes for the car to look 3D.  I used PVA glue to 
stick them together.  When I had finished I left it to dry and then I stick them together.  When I had finished I left it to dry and then I stick them together.  When I had finished I left it to dry and then I stick them together.  When I had finished I left it to dry and then I 
fitted the axles into the car and used rope and tied it to tfitted the axles into the car and used rope and tied it to tfitted the axles into the car and used rope and tied it to tfitted the axles into the car and used rope and tied it to the car and he car and he car and he car and 
then stuck it.  Then I glued the wheels on and left them to dry.  After then stuck it.  Then I glued the wheels on and left them to dry.  After then stuck it.  Then I glued the wheels on and left them to dry.  After then stuck it.  Then I glued the wheels on and left them to dry.  After 
that I painted it and added details.that I painted it and added details.that I painted it and added details.that I painted it and added details.    

When I had made this car my Dad was helping me to make the model When I had made this car my Dad was helping me to make the model When I had made this car my Dad was helping me to make the model When I had made this car my Dad was helping me to make the model 
car.car.car.car.    

I painted my model car in blue and it looked quite big.  I used I painted my model car in blue and it looked quite big.  I used I painted my model car in blue and it looked quite big.  I used I painted my model car in blue and it looked quite big.  I used some some some some 
shapes out of paper and stuck it on with PVA glue.  When I had shapes out of paper and stuck it on with PVA glue.  When I had shapes out of paper and stuck it on with PVA glue.  When I had shapes out of paper and stuck it on with PVA glue.  When I had 
finished my model car I felt really delighted and it was a splendid, finished my model car I felt really delighted and it was a splendid, finished my model car I felt really delighted and it was a splendid, finished my model car I felt really delighted and it was a splendid, 
stunning car.  It looked like a masterpiece.  It turned out the way it was stunning car.  It looked like a masterpiece.  It turned out the way it was stunning car.  It looked like a masterpiece.  It turned out the way it was stunning car.  It looked like a masterpiece.  It turned out the way it was 
meant to.meant to.meant to.meant to.    

My friend Rhys made a model car aMy friend Rhys made a model car aMy friend Rhys made a model car aMy friend Rhys made a model car and we played with our cars nd we played with our cars nd we played with our cars nd we played with our cars 
together; which car could go the furthest, also a drag race.  ‘Ring! together; which car could go the furthest, also a drag race.  ‘Ring! together; which car could go the furthest, also a drag race.  ‘Ring! together; which car could go the furthest, also a drag race.  ‘Ring! 
Ring! Ring! Ring!’  Ring! Ring! Ring!’  Ring! Ring! Ring!’  Ring! Ring! Ring!’      

“Hey Rhys you want to come over to my house with your model car “Hey Rhys you want to come over to my house with your model car “Hey Rhys you want to come over to my house with your model car “Hey Rhys you want to come over to my house with your model car 
and we could play car games?” I said.  and we could play car games?” I said.  and we could play car games?” I said.  and we could play car games?” I said.      

“Yeah that is a superb idea, I’ll“Yeah that is a superb idea, I’ll“Yeah that is a superb idea, I’ll“Yeah that is a superb idea, I’ll come around your house about one,”  come around your house about one,”  come around your house about one,”  come around your house about one,” 
Rhys replied. Rhys replied. Rhys replied. Rhys replied.     

Then Rhys came to my house and we played which car could go Then Rhys came to my house and we played which car could go Then Rhys came to my house and we played which car could go Then Rhys came to my house and we played which car could go 
further.  Rhys had a red car and I had a blue car.  Guess what?  I won. further.  Rhys had a red car and I had a blue car.  Guess what?  I won. further.  Rhys had a red car and I had a blue car.  Guess what?  I won. further.  Rhys had a red car and I had a blue car.  Guess what?  I won.     

 Now it was the drag race.  “On your marks, get set, go!” I announced. Now it was the drag race.  “On your marks, get set, go!” I announced. Now it was the drag race.  “On your marks, get set, go!” I announced. Now it was the drag race.  “On your marks, get set, go!” I announced.        
We did this outside on a smooth pavement and we had races down the We did this outside on a smooth pavement and we had races down the We did this outside on a smooth pavement and we had races down the We did this outside on a smooth pavement and we had races down the 
whole pavement and we had a draw.whole pavement and we had a draw.whole pavement and we had a draw.whole pavement and we had a draw.    



My car is still a masterpiece and I still have it.  I keep it on one of my My car is still a masterpiece and I still have it.  I keep it on one of my My car is still a masterpiece and I still have it.  I keep it on one of my My car is still a masterpiece and I still have it.  I keep it on one of my 
bookshelves and no one rips it!bookshelves and no one rips it!bookshelves and no one rips it!bookshelves and no one rips it! 


